Happy Friday!
THANK YOU for being a part of our new journey & what the Lord is doing.
We are living in very crazy times! We are praying that you have peace & are continually reminded that the one who holds the
stars, holds your heart. That certainly comforts us.
We apologize it's been so long since our last update. Here are some bullet points to summarize the past few months :)
MINISTRY...

• Mike worked his last month at Push The Rock virtually. It wasn't the way he expected or had hoped to end, but we are very
grateful for all the relationships over these past 9 years.

• We officially started, virtually, at T4MM on May 1. What quickly followed was cancelling our J-team (medical & building
team) in May & now August. Just a few weeks ago, the Jamaican Ministry of Health announced that they are prohibiting
any medical teams for the rest of 2020.

• Mike & our director, John, are currently in Jamaica for 3.5 weeks. They arrived on July 20. This trip is very much a recon
mission to check in on our people & figure out what ministry can be done in these next few months. They were released
from quarantine on Monday and are excited to get out into the community! On Monday and Tuesday, they had the
opportunity to pack food and deliver it to people in the community.

• This isn't the start that we had anticipated--to not be serving together as a family. We made the decision to keep Jase
home with Jayne at this point--especially not knowing what Mike & John are walking into as far as testing, quarantining, etc.

• We are still looking forward to serving in Jamaica and seeing what the Lord does. It's just looking much different than we
thought! I love how God doesn't have what's good or okay in mind for all of us: he has our BEST in mind.
HOMEFRONT (AKA Jase update)...

• Jase is growing quickly. He turned 3 on June 15th! He wakes up every day asking if the Iron Pigs are playing (Phillies AAA
baseball team in our area). Potty training was finished in a day when we realized we could bribe him with watching Little
League World Series games.
FINANCIAL UPDATE...

• Thank you for coming alongside and partnering with us. We met our goal of $7,500 start- up costs, but are still in need of
monthly partners. We currently need $2,800 in monthly partners. If you are interested, please
visit www.t4mm.org/donate or contact us directly.
SAVE THE DATE...

• Oct 17th is our T4MM Fundraising Event. It will be a combination of in person and virtual. Please stay tuned for more
details. Pray for us as we plan the program and all the things involved in streaming a live event.
PRAYER & PRAISE...

•
•
•
•
•

Praise for - our faithful ministry partners
Praise for - the safe trip Mike and John had down to Jamaica
Pray for - Mike as he develops his own relationships with our Jamaican partners
Pray for - Jamaica to loosen its protocols so we could bring a team later this year
Pray for- Additional monthly financial partners

Have a great weekend!
Blessings in Christ,
Mike, Jayne & Jase

